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User Manual RBE770

MORE COMPATIBLE

Compatible with Apple IOS and Android Smartphones

EASY PAIRING AND CONNECTION

1. Quick Pairing

Long press the left and right earphones about 3 seconds to power on.
(till the blue lights flash).
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Wait for left and right earphones to be paired automatically.
(the red and blue light of the right earphone flashes alternately, and
the light of the left earphone goes out)

Listen to voice prompts?“Power on, set connected Left channel,
right channel pairing.Pairing success, set connected”,Left and right
earphones are successfully paired.

2. Pairing the Device Again

In the OFF state, press and hold the function keys of the left and right earphones for
about 8 seconds until the red and blue lights alternately flash (in the TWS mode at
the moment)

Wait for 3-5 seconds, the red and blue light of the right earphone flash alternately, and the light of the left
earphone goes out, that is, both earphones are paired successfully.

Note: This product is paired by factory default way, you just need to long press
for 3 seconds until the blue light of both earphones flash to enter the pairing mode.
If due to some wrong operation, the left and right earphones are not synchronized,
or only one earphone has sound, then need to re-pair.

Note: If the left and right earphones are not interconnected within 1 minute, the
earphones will enter into the standby mode. If necessary, turn off the earphones
and repeat the above steps for re-connection.

3. Bluetooth Connection

Turn on Bluetooth of the cell phone, Search for the Bluetooth name: RAYCON RBE770, click it to connect.



DIVERSIFIED FUNCTIONS, ONE KEY TO CONTROL

CHARGING SCHEMATIC

Charging Capsule

When being charged: the red light flashes Fully charged: the red light long gleams Charging time: about 1 hour

Earphones

When being charged: the red light long gleams Fully charged: the red light goes out Charging duration: about 1
hour

Note: When charging the charging capsule, please use our standard charging data cable and 5V / 1A charger.
Special note: Do not use fast charging charger above 5V / 1A which will damage the charging capsule!



Packing Details
Wireless earphones body (left and right)
Charging capsule
USB charging cable
User Manual
Exquisite packing
Carrying Pouch

WEARING SCHEMATIC

Product Specifications

Product name: Raycon Wireless Earphones StarShip E70
Bluetooth connection name: RAYCON RBE770
Bluetooth version: 4.2
Power input: DC 5V
Battery capacity: 3.7V/60mAh
Call / playing duration: about 2-3 hours
Charging time: about 60 minutes
Battery capacity of the charging capsule: 3.7V / 750mAh
Support agreement: HSP/HFP/A2DP/AVRCP
Sensitivity: 120±5dB
Frequency response range: 20-20,000Hz
Impedance: 32

TROUBLE SHOOTINGS

The cell phone cannot find the wireless earphones.

Clear all the pairing data stored in the Bluetooth of the cell phone, and then restart the Bluetooth to search.

Restart the left and right earphones, and long press the multi-function keys of left and right earphones until the

red and blue lights flash alternately, and activate Bluetooth pairing.

Earphone delays or disconnects during the call or listening to music.

The wireless earphones are short of power.

The distance between the cell phone and the wireless earphone is more

than 10 meters.

There is a large area of signal blocking objects between the cell phone and

the wireless earphone, for example, the wall.

If the left and right earphones are not synchronized, please turn off the

earphones and then turn on again to get paired and connected.

Sound quality of the wireless earphone is not ideal.

The new earphones need a break-in process, the sound quality of each



audio band will be enhanced after a period of time of use.
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